Potential benefits of multiscreen and multiple device environments were assessed using three different computing environments. A single factor, within-subject study was conducted with 18 engineering students in a laboratory experiment. Three levels for the computing environment factor included one with a desktop computer with a single monitor (control, condition A); one with a desktop with dual monitors, as well as a single tablet computer (condition B); and one with a desktop with a single monitor, as well as two tablet computers (condition C). There was no statistically significant difference in efficiency or workload when completing scenarios for the three computing environments. However, a dual monitor desktop with a single tablet computer (B) was the ideal computing environment for the information-rich engineering problem given to participants, supported by significantly fewer errors compared to condition C and significantly higher usability ratings compared to conditions A and C. A single desktop monitor with two tablet computers (C) did not provide any advantage compared to a single desktop monitor (A). Potential benefits of multiscreen and multiple device environments were assessed using 26 three different computing environments. A single factor, within-subject study was conducted 27 with 18 engineering students in a laboratory experiment. Three levels for the computing 28 environment factor included one with a desktop computer with a single monitor (control, 
As having more than one computing device and/or monitors is becoming more feasible 49 for individuals, a future trend is the of adoption of a multiscreen and multiple device approach to 50 cope with distractions and multiple tasks. Although this may seem counterintuitive, more 51 screens and possibly more devices may help focus one's attention rather than serve as a 52 distraction, making multiple tasks viewable at a glance across multiple device screens 53 (Thompson, 2014) . Assuming each device has a different primary purpose, the additional 54 screens may begin to approximate some of the inherent affordances of paper. That is, spreading 55 out papers on a desk lets one's eyes easily scan, which is a property hard to replicate on a single 56 computer screen. Thus, coordination of multiple computing devices and screens is a strategy that 57 may potentially improve one's performance in an information-rich environment by focusing their 58 attention and reducing their mental workload. Combining multiple screens and information 59 devices has recently been studied qualitatively, in the field (Jokela, Ojala, & Olsson, 2015) . 60 However, little quantitative experimentation has been done as to how a multi-device setup might 61 affect task performance, which is the main objective of this study. 62 The study described in this paper is a natural evolution of a previous study that involved 63 paper-based workarounds to using the electronic health record (EHR) (Saleem et al., 2009 ). In 64 this study, we found that paper served as an important tool and assisted healthcare employees in 65 their work. In other cases, paper use circumvented the intended EHR design, introduced potential 66 gaps in documentation, and generated possible paths to medical error. Investigating these paper 67 processes helped us understand how the current exam room computing and EHR were not 68 meeting the needs of the clinicians. The "forgotten" power of paper, including its ability to serve 69 as a reliable cognitive memory aid and to help focus attention on important information, were 70 lost as EHRs began to take shape. Today, a multiscreen and multiple device work environment 71 is becoming a trend. How to optimize the use and coordination of these multiple screens and 72 devices is not known. This type of environment may help simulate the forgotten power of paper 73 by replicating many of the lost affordances of paper-based processes, such as easy visual 74 attention switches across screens, as well as the display of the most important information, 75 separated by function or purpose across screens and devices. The objective of our study was to 76 understand how to optimize this type of multiscreen and multiple device environment for 77 improved user performance and satisfaction, and reduced mental workload. 85 demonstrated that users do not tend to treat a second monitor as additional space. That is, 86 participants reported rarely straddling a single window across two monitors. This is consistent 87 with the physical gaps that are often left between monitors. Instead, users typically maximize a 88 design to fill one monitor entirely, leaving the other monitor free for other uses (Grudin, 2001 ). 89 The visual and physical separation between displays requires that users perform visual attention 90 switches between displays (Rashid, Nacenta, & Quigley, 2012). In one study, the authors 91 utilized a divided attention paradigm to explore the effects of visual separation and physical 92 discontinuities when distributing information across multiple displays. Results showed reliable 209 (Appendices A-C). We chose this particular pit stop scenario as an example of an information-210 rich task, where the use of multiple screens was potentially useful. Table 1 shows how the 211 information was partitioned across the screens and devices for each condition.
Insert Table 1 about here After completing a demographics form, participants were given a brief verbal overview 227 of the purpose of the experiment and then oriented to the experimental space. After watching the 228 pit stop demonstration (tutorial) video, participants completed a flow process chart for a member 229 of the pit crew with the work area computing conditions A, B, and C, (counterbalanced across 230 participants) with the information available to them listed in Table 1 . Documents and 231 information needed to complete this task, including a blank flow process chart, were provided to 232 the participant by the experimenter though email. After accessing these information items 233 through email, participants could display them as they wished (split screen or toggle between 234 windows to view one at a time) as long as the information items were partitioned across the 235 monitors and devices as prescribed in Table 1 . For all three conditions, the flow process chart 236 was always located on Monitor 1 as completing the chart was the primary activity. All other 237 information sources in Table 1 were supportive of completing the flow process chart. A 238 dimension sheet of the pit stop area was provided so that participants could estimate distance for 239 travel steps in the flow process chart.
240
Each of three pit crew roles (tire carrier, rear tire carrier, and jack man) were randomly 241 assigned to the three conditions for each participant. After completing the scenarios for a given 242 condition, participants were given the NASA TLX (computerized version) and CSUQ (paper- 257 Hypothesis 2: Participants will experience significantly less mental workload when completing 258 the scenarios with conditions B and C as compared to condition A. 259 Hypothesis 3: Participants will rate the usability of the work area computing set-up in conditions 260 B and C significantly higher as compared to condition A. 261 Hypothesis 4: There will be no significant differences for any of the dependent variables between 262 condition B and condition C. 263 
Analysis

264
The simulation study followed a single factor, within-subject experimental design. The 
Workload
291
The NASA TLX data were not normally distributed for the overall composite score or for 292 any of the six subscales, with the exception of mental demand. Therefore, we used non-293 parametric testing to analyze the workload data. The Friedman Two-Way ANOVA was used to 294 analyze the overall score and subscales and found no statistically significant differences in 295 workload across the three conditions. A summary of the NASA TLX scores is presented in 296 Table 2 .
Insert Table 2 about here   300 -
The CSUQ is analyzed along an overall score and three subscales, shown in Table 3 . 303 Item 9 related to error messages and was excluded from the analysis since there were no error 304 messages presented to participants as part of the study scenario. A copy of the complete CSUQ 305 survey is available in Appendix E. We used ANOVA to test for a main effect of Computing 306 Environment on the system usefulness and information quality subscales. However, the data for 307 overall satisfaction and interface quality failed the normality assumption and so we treated those 308 data as ordinal and used the Friedman Two-Way ANOVA for those two subscales. Statistically 
Insert Table 3 about here   318 - Table 3 2 Usability scores from the Computer System Usability Questionnaire (CSUQ) 
